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Abstract
We propose a probability distribution for multivariate binary random variables. For this pur-
pose, we use the Grassmann number, an anti-commuting number. In our model, the partition
function, the central moment, and the marginal and conditional distributions are expressed ana-
lytically by the matrix of the parameters analogous to the covariance matrix in the multivariate
Gaussian distribution. That is, summation over all possible states is not necessary for obtain-
ing the partition function and various expected values, which is a problem with the conventional
multivariate Bernoulli distribution. The proposed model has many similarities to the multivariate
Gaussian distribution. For example, the marginal and conditional distributions are expressed by
the parameter matrix and its inverse matrix, respectively. That is, the inverse matrix expresses a
sort of partial correlation. Analytical expressions for the marginal and conditional distributions are
also useful in generating random numbers for multivariate binary variables. Hence, we validated
the proposed method using synthetic datasets. We observed that the sampling distributions of
various statistics are consistent with the theoretical predictions and estimates are consistent and
asymptotically normal.
∗ takashi-arai@sci.kj.yamagata-u.ac.jp
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I. INTRODUCTION
The multivariate binary probability distribution is a model for multivariate binary ran-
dom variables. This model is used in many applications such as modeling the behavior of
magnets in statistical physics [1], building statistical models in computer vision [2] and social
network analysis. In the terminology of the graphical model, the multivariate binary prob-
ability distribution is a kind of Markov random fields. This model is essentially the same as
the Ising model in statistical physics, and which is also called the Boltzmann machine in the
field of machine learning research [3]. Recent applications of this model include the study
in detecting statistical dependence in the voting pattern from senate voting records data [4]
and the study of cooperative mutations in the Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) [5].
Existing methods of multivariate binary probability distribution encode a binary variable
as a dummy variable that takes discrete values in {0, 1} or {−1, 1}, which is called the multi-
variate Bernoulli distribution or the Ising model. However, such discrete coding prevents us
from analytical calculations. For example, the marginal and conditional distributions are no
longer in the same form as the original joint distribution. Furthermore, a problem also arises
from the viewpoint of computational complexity. In the existing method of the multivari-
ate binary probability distribution, we have to sum over all possible states to calculate the
partition function and various expected values, however, in a binary system, the number of
possible states exponentially increases as the number of variables increases. In other words,
the computation of the partition function and expected values is NP-hard, which causes
difficulties with parameter estimation. In fact, the maximum likelihood estimation of model
parameters by using a gradient-based method requires the calculation of various expected
values, then, the application of such a usual estimation procedure becomes difficult when
the number of variables is large. One way of dealing with parameter estimation is to approx-
imate the expected values by Gibbs sampling, a Markov chain Monte Carlo simulation, but
this method is computationally demanding and time-consuming. Another way is to approx-
imate the likelihood function to a more tractable functional form. That is the variational
inference [6], the pseudo-likelihood and the composition likelihood methods [5, 7, 8], where
methods for estimating the sparse structure of a graph are proposed through the use of L1
and non-concave regularizations. However, the multivariate Bernoulli distribution has not
been widely used in application compared to the multivariate Gaussian distribution, whose
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partition function can be analytically computed and is widely used in various fields such as
natural language processinig [9], image analysis [2, 10, 11] and spatial statistics [12].
In this paper, we propose a probability distribution that models multivariate binary
variables. The difficulty with the existing method of the multivariate binary probability
distribution stems from the fact that binary variables are represented by discrete dummy
variables, which complicates analytical calculations due to summation over states. Using the
Grassmann variable, an anti-commuting number, we rewrite the summation over all possible
states by integral of the Grassmann variable. The resulting model resolves the problem in
the conventional multivariate Bernoulli distribution that summation over states can not be
calculated analytically.
This paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II, we propose a method for the multivariate
binary probability distribution using the Grassmann variables. Various properties of our
distribution, such as the marginal and conditional distributions and correlatedness and sta-
tistical independence are investigated. In Sec. III, we validate our method numerically using
synthetic datasets of correlated binary variables. The consistency and asymptotic normality
of the sampling distribution of various statistics and estimates are investigated. Sec. IV is
devoted to conclusions. We use popular notation in matrix theory. For a p×p matrix A, A[η]
denotes the principal submatrix of A with rows and columns out of a subset η ⊆ {1, 2, ..., p}.
II. PROPOSED METHOD
The multivariate Bernoulli distribution is a probability distribution for binary random
variables, where the p-dimensional binary variables are encoded by the dummy variables
taking xi ∈ {0, 1}, i ∈ P ≡ {1, 2, . . . , p}. Usually, the joint distribution of the multivariate
Bernoulli distribution is expressed as the exponential function of the quadratic form in the
dummy variables [6, 13],
p(xP ) =
1
Z
exp
{ P∑
i=1
bi xi +
P∑
i, j=1
xi wij xj
}
, (1)
where bi and wij are called the bias and weight terms, and the exponent is called the
energy function. Z is the partition function that ensures that the distribution sums to
one. In the conventional multivariate Bernoulli distribution, various quantities such as the
partition function and expected values are computed by summation over all possible states.
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For example, the expected value of the random variable xi is expressed as the following
summation,
E[xi] =
∑
xP∈{0,1}p
xi p(xP ),
=
[ ∑
x1∈{0,1}
∑
x2∈{0,1}
· · ·
∑
xp∈{0,1}
]
xi p(x1, x2, . . . , xp). (2)
However, for the multivariate binary variables, the number of possible states increases expo-
nentially as the dimension of the variable p increases. Then, performing the summation over
states in the expected value becomes difficult even numerically. Furthermore, there exists
a difficulty with the conventional multivariate Bernoulli distribution that the marginal and
conditional distributions do not follow the multivariate Bernoulli distribution. In fact, the
marginal distribution p(xR) for indices R = P \M , in which the variables with the indices
M ⊆ P are marginalized out,
p(xR) =
∑
xM
p(xR, xM), (3)
is no longer in the same form as the original expression of Eq. (1). Then, it is difficult to
interpret the model parameters, while in the multivariate Gaussian distribution the covari-
ance matrix and its inverse matrix can be interpreted as indirect and direct correlations. We
try to resolve these difficulties by introducing the Grassmann number, an anti-commuting
number. We express the system by a pair of Grassmann variables θ, θ¯, instead of the dummy
variable x. By expressing the summation over states as an integral of the Grassmann vari-
ables, we expect that the partition function and various expected values can be expressed
analytically.
A. Univariate binary probability distribution
First, we explain our idea with the simplest example of the univariate binary probabil-
ity distribution. In the conventional Bernoulli distribution, the normalization condition of
the probability distribution and expected values of the random variable are computed by
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summation over all possible states of the dummy variable x ∈ {0, 1}:
∑
x
p(x) =1,
E[x] =
∑
x
x p(x) = p(x = 1). (4)
On the other hand, our formalism introduces a pair of Grassmann variables θ and θ¯ [14],
anti-commuting numbers, corresponding to the dummy variable. These variables obey the
following anti-commuting relations:
{θ, θ¯} ≡ θθ¯ + θ¯θ = 0,
θ2 = θ¯2 = 0. (5)
Then, we assume that instead of the summation described above expected values can be
obtained by integration of the Grassmann function defined by
eH(θ¯,θ) = exp
{
θ¯Λ θ − logZ(Λ)
}
,
=
1
Z(Λ)
eθ¯Λθ, (6)
where Λ is a parameter of the model, and Z(Λ) is the partition function, the normalization
constant that ensures that the distribution sums to one. We hereafter refer to the exponent
of the Grassmann function as Hamiltonian H(θ¯, θ). In the above equation, we have adopted
the quadratic form in the Grassmann variables as a Hamiltonian. The partition function is
calculated by integration of the Grassmann variables as follows:
Z(Λ) =
∫
dθdθ¯ eθ¯Λθ,
=Λ ≡ 1
Σ
, (7)
where we have adopted the following sign convention of the Grassmann integral:
∫
dθdθ¯ θ¯θ = 1. (8)
Furthermore, we assume that the expected value of the dummy variable x, which corresponds
to the probability of p(x = 1), is calculated by the expected value of the product of the
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Grassmann variable (θ¯θ) as follows:
E[x] = p(x = 1) =
∫
dθdθ¯ (θ¯θ) eH(θ¯,θ),
=
1
Λ
∫
dθdθ¯ (θ¯θ) eθ¯Λθ,
=
1
Λ
≡ Σ. (9)
Thus, we see that the parameter Σ can be interpreted as the mean parameter of the probabil-
ity distribution. In the same way, we assume that in our formalism the probability p(x = 0)
is calculated by the expected value of the Grassmann variable (1− θ¯θ),
p(x = 0) =
∫
dθdθ¯ (1− θ¯θ) eH(θ¯,θ),
=1− Σ, (10)
which is an analogy from the summation p(x = 0) =
∑
x(1−x) p(x). The central moment of
higher order can be derived consistently by the following prescription. Since the Grassmann
variable with higher order becomes zero, we first summarize the polynomials for the dummy
variable using the identity, xk = x, k ∈ {1, 2, . . . }:
E
[
(x− µ)k] = E[x] k−1∑
l=0
(
k
l
)
(−µ)l + (−µ)k. (11)
Then, the Grassmann integral for the above expression gives consistent results. Therefore,
our formalism successfully reproduces the univariate Bernoulli distribution.
B. Bivariate binary probability distribution
The same idea as the previous subsection is applicable to the bivariate binary probability
distribution. We introduce a pair of Grassmann vectors θ = (θ1, θ2)
T , θ¯ = (θ¯1, θ¯2)
T cor-
responding to the dummy variables x1, x2. Again, we assume that the expected value by
summation over states can be calculated by integration of the following exponential function
of the Grassmann variables,
eH(θ¯,θ) =
1
Z(Λ)
eθ
†Λθ, (12)
where θ† denotes the transpose of the Grassmann vector θ¯, θ† ≡ θ¯T , and Λ = Σ−1 is
a matrix of model parameters analogous to the precision and covariance matrices in the
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bivariate Gaussian distribution,
Λ =

Λ11 Λ12
Λ21 Λ22

 = Σ−1 =

Σ11 Σ12
Σ21 Σ22


−1
. (13)
We adopt the following sign convention of the Grassmann integral:∫
dθ1dθ¯1 dθ2dθ¯2 θ1θ¯1 θ2θ¯2 = 1. (14)
By performing the Grassmann integral, the partition function is expressed by the determi-
nant of the matrix Λ,
Z(Λ) =
∫
dθ1dθ¯1dθ2dθ¯2 e
θ†Λθ,
=det Λ. (15)
We first discuss the joint distribution. In the conventional bivariate Bernoulli distribution,
the co-occurrence probability can be rewritten as an expected value of the dummy variables,
p(x1 = 1, x2 = 1) =
∑
x1,x2
x1x2 p(x1, x2),
= E[x1 x2]. (16)
In our formalism, we assume that the above summation over states is expressed by the
Grassmann integral. In fact, the co-occurrence probability p(x1 = 1, x2 = 1) is calculated as
p(x1 = 1, x2 = 1) =
1
det Λ
∫
dθ1dθ¯1dθ2dθ¯2 (θ¯1θ1)(θ¯2θ2) e
θ†Λθ,
=
1
det Λ
. (17)
In the same way, the joint probabilities of the remaining states are calculated as
p(x1 = 1, x2 = 0) =
Λ22 − 1
det Λ
, (18)
p(x1 = 0, x2 = 1) =
Λ11 − 1
det Λ
, (19)
p(x1 = 0, x2 = 0) =
det(Λ− I)
det Λ
, (20)
where I is the identity matrix. The above expressions for the joint distribution can also be
interpreted as all of the principal minors of the matrix Λ− I divided by det Λ. In terms of
Σ, the joint probabilities are summarized as
p(x1, x2) = det

Σx111(1− Σ11)1−x1 (−1)1−x2Σ12
(−1)1−x1Σ21 Σx222(1− Σ22)1−x2

 . (21)
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Next, we turn to the marginal distribution. In the conventional bivariate Bernoulli distri-
bution, marginalization of the variable x2 is taken by the summation of the dummy variable:
p(x1) =
∑
x2
p(x1, x2). (22)
Again, we assume that the above marginalization can be performed by the integration of
the Grassmann variables θ2 and θ¯2, which is calculated by completing the square and the
shift of the integral variables as
∫
dθ2dθ¯2 e
H(θ¯,θ) =
1
det Λ
∫
dθ2dθ¯2 exp
{
θ†Λθ
}
,
=
1
det Λ
∫
dθ2dθ¯2 exp
{
θ¯1(Λ11 − Λ12Λ−122 Λ21)θ1
+ (θ¯2 + θ¯1Λ12Λ
−1
22 )Λ22(θ2 + Λ
−1
22 Λ21θ1)
}
,
=
Λ22
det Λ
exp
{
θ¯1(Λ11 − Λ12Λ−122 Λ21)θ1
}
,
≡ eH(θ¯1,θ1). (23)
Here, we shall call the resulting Hamiltonian H(θ¯1, θ1) the marginal Hamiltonian. From the
above expression, we can read that the marginal distribution still follows the same form as
the original joint distribution and the parameter of the resulting distribution is the Schur
complement of the matrix Λ. In terms of Σ, the marginal distribution is simply expressed
by a principal submatrix of Σ,
eH(θ¯1,θ1) = Σ11 e
θ¯1Σ
−1
11
θ1 . (24)
Therefore, the diagonal elements of the parameter matrix Σ can be interpreted as the mean
parameters of the marginal distributions.
Here, we discuss the correlation, covariance and statistical independence of the variables.
From an analogy to the bivariate Bernoulli distribution, the covariance between x1 and x2
can be calculated as a moment about the mean as
Cov[x1 x2] = E[(x1 − µ1)(x2 − µ2)],
=
1
det Λ
∫
dθ1dθ¯1dθ2dθ¯2 (θ¯1θ1 − µ1)(θ¯2θ2 − µ2) eθ†Λθ,
=− Σ12Σ21, (25)
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where µi ≡ E[xi] = Σii is the mean parameter. Therefore, the product of the off-diagonal
terms can be interpreted as the covariance of the variables. Here, we notice that the expres-
sion for the joint distribution, Eq. (21), can be transformed to
p(x1, x2) =p(x1)p(x2)− (−1)x1+x2Σ12Σ21. (26)
When we define correlation of binary variables by the Pearson correlation coefficient ex-
pressed as
ρ12 ≡ Cov[x1 x2]√
Cov[x1 x1]Cov[x2 x2]
,
=
−Σ12Σ21√
Σ11(1− Σ11)Σ22(1− Σ22)
, (27)
the statistical independence between x1 and x2 is equivalent to Σ12Σ21 ∝ ρ12 = 0. Therefore,
in our model, the uncorrelatedness between variables is equivalent to statistical independence
as in the case of the Gaussian distribution:
ρ12 = 0, ⇔ p(x1, x2) = p(x1)p(x2). (28)
Lastly, we discuss the conditional distribution. In the conventional Bernoulli distribution,
the conditioning on the observation x2 = 1 is expressed by the summation over the dummy
variable using the Bayes’ theorem:
p(x1|x2 = 1) =p(x1, x2 = 1)
p(x2 = 1)
,
=
∑
x2
x2 p(x1, x2)
p(x2 = 1)
. (29)
Again, we rewrite the above summation by the Grassmann integral. Then, the Hamiltonian
corresponding to the conditional distribution, which we call the conditional Hamiltonian
H(θ¯1, θ1|x2 = 1), is calculated as
eH(θ¯1,θ1|x2=1) ≡ 1
p(x2 = 1)
∫
dθ2dθ¯2 (θ¯2θ2) e
H(θ¯,θ),
=
1
p(x2 = 1)
1
det Λ
∫
dθ2dθ¯2 (θ¯2θ2) e
θ¯Λθ,
=
1
Λ11
eθ¯1Λ11θ1 . (30)
Therefore, the conditional distribution given x2 = 1 still follows the same form as the original
joint distribution and the model parameter is just a principal submatrix of Λ. In terms of Σ,
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the above conditional distribution is expressed by the Schur complement of Σ with respect
to Σ22:
eH(θ¯1,θ1|x2=1) =Σ1|2 e
θ¯1Σ
−1
1|2
θ1 , (31)
Σ1|2 =Σ11 − Σ12Σ−122 Σ21. (32)
In the same way, the conditional Hamiltonian by the observation x2 = 0 is calculated as
eH(θ¯1,θ1|x2=0) ≡ 1
p(x2 = 0)
1
det Λ
∫
dθ2dθ¯2 (1− θ¯2θ2) eθ¯Λθ,
=
Λ22 − 1
det Λ
exp
{
θ¯1
[
Λ11 − Λ12(Λ22 − 1)−1Λ21
]
θ1
}
. (33)
Again, the conditional distribution given x2 = 0 still follows the same form as the joint
distribution. The meaning of the conditioning is easy to interpret in terms of Σ. In fact,
the mean of the variable x1 is shifted by each conditioning as follows:
p(x1 = 1|x2 = 1) = Σ11 − Σ12Σ−122 Σ21, (34)
p(x1 = 1|x2 = 0) = Σ11 − Σ12(Σ22 − 1)−1Σ21,
= Σ11 − (−Σ12)(1− Σ22)−1Σ21. (35)
The conditioning on x2 = 1 is expressed by the partial covariance matrix Σ1|2 for observing
variables with the mean Σ22 and covariance −Σ12Σ21. On the other hand, the conditioning
on x2 = 0 is expressed by the partial covariance matrix for observing variables with the mean
and the sign of the correlation are inverted as 1−Σ22 and −(−Σ12)Σ21. In other words, the
conditional distribution given x2 = 0 is simply expressed by the Schur complement of the
following matrix Σ˜ with respect to Σ˜22,
Σ˜ ≡

Σ11 −Σ12
Σ21 1− Σ22

 . (36)
C. p-dimensional binary probability distribution
The procedure in the previous subsections can be extended to p-dimensional variables
straightforwardly. In this subsection, we just enumerate the results. First, we introduce a
pair of p-dimensional Grassmann vectors θ = (θ1, θ2, . . . , θp)
T , θ¯ = (θ¯1, θ¯2, . . . , θ¯p)
T and the
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matrix of the parameters with p × p dimension, Λ = Σ−1. Then, the expected value by
summation over states is replaced with the Grassmann integral of the following function,
eH(θ¯,θ) ≡ 1
det Λ
eθ
†Λθ. (37)
We adopt the following sign convention of the Grassmann integral:∫
dθ1dθ¯1dθ2dθ¯2 · · · dθpdθ¯p (θ¯1θ1)(θ¯2θ2) · · · (θ¯pθp) = 1. (38)
To discuss the joint distribution, we here define index labels for the variables. We write
the set of all indices of the p-dimensional binary variables as P ≡ {1, 2, . . . , p}. Then, we
write the index label for the variables observed as xi = 1 as A ⊆ P , and denote these
variables as xA. In the same way, we write the index label for the variables observed as
xi = 0 as B ⊆ P , and denote these variables as xB. Then, without loss of generality, the
matrix of the parameters is expressed as a partitioned matrix as follows:
Σ =

ΣAA ΣAB
ΣBA ΣBB

 = Λ−1 =

ΛAA ΛAB
ΛBA ΛBB


−1
. (39)
Then, the joint distribution is given by
p(xA = 1, xB = 0) =
1
det Λ
∫
dθPdθ¯P (θ¯AθA)(1− θ¯BθB) eθ†Λθ,
≡ 1
det Λ
∫ [ p∏
i=1
dθidθ¯i
][∏
j∈A
θ¯jθj
][∏
k∈B
(1− θ¯kθk)
]
eθ
†Λθ,
=
1
det Λ
det(ΛBB − I),
= det

ΣAA −ΣAB
ΣBA I − ΣBB

 , (40)
where I denotes the identity matrix. The above equation indicates that the joint probabilities
are expressed by the principal minors of the matrix Λ− I divided by det Λ.
Next, we turn to the marginal distribution. We write the index labels of the marginalized
and the remaining variables as M and R. Then, without loss of generality, the model
parameters are written by a partitioned matrix as follows:
Σ =

ΣRR ΣRM
ΣMR ΣMM

 = Λ−1 =

ΛRR ΛRM
ΛMR ΛMM


−1
. (41)
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Then, the marginal Hamiltonian H(θ¯R, θR) is expressed as
eH(θ¯R,θR) ≡ 1
det Λ
∫
dθMdθ¯M e
θ†Λθ,
= detΣRR e
θ
†
R
Σ−1
RR
θR, (42)
where
Σ−1RR = Λ
(M)
RR ,
≡ ΛRR − ΛRMΛ−1MMΛMR. (43)
The parameter of the marginal Hamiltonian is just a principal submatrix of Σ with the
same indices of rows and columns. That is, the diagonal and off-diagonal elements of the
matrix Σij denote the mean and the covariance with all the other variables marginalized
out. When the product of the off-diagonal elements −ΣijΣji vanishes the variable xi and xj
are unconditionally independent, or marginally independent. The central moment of higher
order can also be calculated by the Grassmann integral. For example, the central moment
for the variables with the index label R is given by
µR ≡E
[
(xR − µR)
]
,
=E
[ ∏
i∈R
(xi − µi)
]
,
=
1
det Λ
∫
dθPdθ¯P
∏
i∈R
(θ¯iθi − µi) eθ†Λθ,
= det
[
ΣRR − IR(µR)
]
, (44)
where IR(µR) is a diagonal matrix with the diagonal element given by µR,
IR(µR) ≡ diag(µR),
= δij µi, (i, j ∈ R), (45)
and δij is the Kronecker delta. We write a fourth-order central moment here for future
reference:
µiijj ≡E
[
(xi − µi)2(xj − µj)2
]
, (i 6= j),
=E
[[
(1− 2µi)xi + µ2i
][
(1− 2µj)xj + µ2j
]]
,
=(1− 2µi)(1− 2µj)(−ΣijΣji) + µi(1− µi)µj(1− µj). (46)
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Then, we discuss the conditional distribution. As in the case of the joint distribution,
we write index labels for the variables observed as xi = 1 and xi = 0 as A and B, and
write these variables as xA and xB, respectively. We write the union of A and B as C, i.e.,
xC = (xA, xB). Then, the remaining indices after conditioning are represented by the set
difference of these indices R = P \ (A ∪B) ≡ P \ C. Without loss of generality, the matrix
of the parameters is expressed as a partitioned matrix as follows:
Σ =

ΣRR ΣRC
ΣCR ΣCC

 =


ΣRR ΣRA ΣRB
ΣAR ΣAA ΣAB
ΣBR ΣBA ΣBB

 , (47)
Λ =

ΛRR ΛRC
ΛCR ΛCC

 =


ΛRR ΛRA ΛRB
ΛAR ΛAA ΛAB
ΛBR ΛBA ΛBB

 . (48)
The conditional Hamiltonian H(θ¯R, θR|xC) is given by
eH(θ¯R,θR|xC) =
1
det Λ
∫
dθCdθ¯C (θ¯AθA)(1− θ¯BθB) eθ†Λθ,
=
1
det ΛR|C
eθ
†
R
ΛR|CθR , (49)
where
ΛR|C = ΛRR − ΛRB
(
ΛBB − I
)−1
ΛBR,
=
[
ΣRR − ΣRC
[
ΣCC − IC(1− xC)
]−1
ΣCR
]−1
, (50)
and IC(1− xC) is the diagonal matrix defined by Eq. (45):
IC(1− xC) ≡ diag(1− xC),
= δij (1− xi), (i, j ∈ C), (51)
As in the case of the bivariate variables, we can give an intuitive interpretation of the
parameters of the conditional distribution. In fact, the matrix ΛR|C can be rewritten by the
Schur complement of the following matrix Σ˜ with respect to the principal submatrix Σ˜CC ,
ΛR|C = Σ˜
−1
R|C ,
=
[
ΣRR − Σ˜RCΣ˜−1CCΣCR
]−1
,
= Λ˜RR, (52)
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where
Σ˜ ≡

ΣRR Σ˜RC
ΣCR Σ˜CC

 ≡


ΣRR ΣRA −ΣRB
ΣAR ΣAA −ΣAB
ΣBR ΣBA I − ΣBB

 ≡ Λ˜−1,
=


ΛRR − ΛRB(ΛBB − I)−1ΛBR ΛRA − ΛRB(ΛBB − I)−1ΛBA −ΛRB(ΛBB − I)−1
ΛAR − ΛAB(ΛBB − I)−1ΛBR ΛAA − ΛAB(ΛBB − I)−1ΛBA −ΛAB(ΛBB − I)−1
(ΛBB − I)−1ΛBR (ΛBB − I)−1ΛBA ΛBB(ΛBB − I)−1


−1
.
(53)
The matrix Σ˜ corresponds to the original matrix Σ with the mean and sign of the covariance
parameters for the variables xB inverted as I − ΣBB and (−ΣRB ,−ΣAB), respectively. In
other words, observing the dummy variable xi as xi = 0 is equivalent to observing the
dummy variable x˜i with the dummy coding inverted as x˜i = 1. Therefore, our formalism is
a symmetric formalism that does not depend on how to encode binary variables.
The matrix Λ can also be interpreted intuitively. From Eq. (50), we see that the diag-
onal element of Λ expresses the inverse of the mean conditioned on all the other variables
observed as xA = 1. Furthermore, the off-diagonal elements can be interpreted as the par-
tial correlation, similar to the multivariate Gaussian distribution. Here, we consider the
conditional distribution of xR = (x1, x2) given xA = 1, A = P \ {1, 2}. The corresponding
conditional Hamiltonian is given by
eH(θ¯R,θR|xA) =
1
det ΛRR
eθ
†
R
ΛRRθR,
= detΣR|A e
θ
†
R
Σ−1
R|A
θR , (54)
where
ΣR|A =

Σ11|A Σ12|A
Σ21|A Σ22|A

 = Λ−1RR = 1det ΛRR

 Λ22 −Λ12
−Λ21 Λ11

 . (55)
Then, the correlation between x1 and x2 for the conditional distribution, i.e., the partial
correlation ρ12|A, is expressed by the product of the off-diagonal elements of ΛRR:
ρ12|A =
−Σ12|AΣ21|A√
Σ11|A(1− Σ11|A)Σ22|A(1− Σ22|A)
,
=
−Λ12Λ21√
Λ22(det ΛRR − Λ22)Λ11(det ΛRR − Λ11)
. (56)
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Therefore, Λ can be interpreted as the partial correlation with all the other variables observed
as xA = 1. When the partial correlation conditioned on xA = 1 vanishes the variables x1
and x2 are conditionally independent:
ρij|A = 0, ⇔ p(xi, xj |xA = 1) = p(xi|xA = 1) p(xj|xA = 1). (57)
The partial correlation for the general conditioning xC = (xA = 1, xB = 0) other than xA = 1
can also be interpreted in the same way. In this case, we first define the matrix Σ˜ in which
the dummy coding of the variables observed as xB = 0 is inverted to x˜B = 1 as in Eq. (53).
Then the product of the off-diagonal elements of the inverse matrix Λ˜ = Σ˜−1 expresses the
magnitude of the partial correlation under that conditioning. The partial correlation for the
general conditioning is given by the same expression, Eq. (56), except that Λ is replaced by
Λ˜.
Lastly, we should mention the normalization and positivity of our probability distribution.
Since the analytical expression for the partition function is obtained, the normalization of
the joint distribution should be satisfied. This can be confirmed from the identity of the
principal minors. In fact, the joint probabilities of the p-dimensional binary variables are
expressed by the principal minors of the matrix Λ−I divided by det Λ as shown in Eq. (40).
When we notice the identity regarding the summation over all principal minors,∑
B⊆P
det(ΛBB − I) = det Λ, (58)
we see that the normalization of the joint distribution is satisfied by definition. On the other
hand, the positivity that all probabilities of the joint distribution are greater than or equal to
zero does not necessarily true in general. Expressed in the terminology of linear algebra, the
positivity that all joint probabilities must be positive is equivalent to that the matrix Λ− I
must be a P0-matrix, which is an important property in various applications [15]. When the
matrix Λ− I is a P -matrix, the positivity of the marginal and conditional distributions can
also be confirmed. The marginal distribution is expressed as the Schur complement of Λ as
in Eq. (43). In other words, the positivity of the marginal probabilities is expressed as the
positivity of the determinants of the Schur complements of each principal submatrix of the
following matrix, (Λ− I + IP (δPM))[R′ ∪M ] (R′ ⊆ R), with respect to ΛMM :
Λ− I + IP (δPM) ≡

ΛRR − I ΛRM
ΛMR ΛMM

 . (59)
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The above matrix is the matrix Λ− I plus the identity submatrix IP (δPM). Since adding an
identity submatrix amounts to shifting the real part of the eigenvalues by one, the matrix
Λ− I + IP (δPM) and its principal submatrices are still p-matrices. From the identity of the
determinant of the block matrix, the determinant of the Schur complement of a P -matrix
is positive, therefore, all of the marginal probabilities are positive. For the conditional
probabilities, their positivity is rephrased as the positivity of the determinants of the Schur
complements of each principal submatrix (Λ− I)[R′ ∪B] (R′ ⊆ R) with respect to ΛBB − I
as can be seen from Eq. (50). Again, since the determinant of the Schur complement of the
P -matrix (Λ− I)[R′ ∪B] is positive, all of the conditional probabilities are positive. These
properties are in contrast to those of the conventional multivariate Bernoulli distribution. In
the multivariate Bernoulli distribution, the partition function is not given analytically but
has to be summed numerically over all possible states. On the other hand, the property that
all joint probabilities are positive is satisfied by definition because probability distributions
are given by the exponential function of the polynomial in the dummy variables as shown
in Eq. (1).
III. NUMERICAL EXPERIMENTS
In this section, we validate our method numerically. Since the analytical expressions for
the marginal and conditional distributions are obtained in our formalism, we can easily gen-
erate random numbers for correlated binary variables by repeating Bernoulli trials. Hence,
we investigate the sampling distributions of various statistics and estimates using synthetic
datasets. Below, we define index labels for the variables used in this section. We denote
the set of all indices for p-dimensional binary variables as P ≡ {1, 2, . . . , p}. Then, we write
the index labels for the variables observed as xi = 1 and xi = 0 as A and B, and write
these variables as xA and xB, respectively. We denote a specific realization of the dummy
vector as δ, for example, δ = (1, 0, 1, 1, 0) for five-dimensional variables. Generated data are
represented by D = {x1P , x2P , . . . , xNP}, where xnP , n ∈ {1, 2, . . . , N}, is a p-dimensional
vector of dummy variables
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A. Sampling distribution of statistics
Since the covariance structure of our model is determined by the product of off-diagonal
elements of the matrix, −ΣijΣji, the parameters Σij themselves are not fixed uniquely even
though we set the mean and covariance by hand. Hence, the remaining parameters of the
model Σij (i < j) with a given mean and covariance are determined by maximizing the
entropy of the joint distribution H(p|Σij),
H(p|Σij) = −
∑
δ
p(xP = δ|Σij) log p(xP = δ|Σij), (60)
where the summation has been taken over all possible states. Correlated random numbers
for multivariate binary variables can be generated by repeating Bernoulli trials using the
analytical expressions for the marginal and conditional distributions. In fact, since the joint
distribution can be factorized as p(x1, x2, . . . , xp) = p(x1)p(x2|x1) · · ·p(xp|x1, x2, . . . , xp−1),
we can generate a random number by repeating Bernoulli trials p times from p(x1) to
p(xp|x1, x2, . . . , xp−1) depending on the previous observations. The dimension of the variables
used to generate the synthetic datasets is p = 5, and the mean parameters are µ1 = 0.77,
µ2 = 0.37, µ3 = 0.67, µ4 = 0.42, µ5 = 0.7. The correlation coefficients of the variables are
ρ12 = −0.03, ρ13 = 0.32, ρ14 = −0.1, ρ15 = 0.04, ρ23 = 0.004, ρ24 = 0.003, ρ25 = 0.06,
ρ34 = −0.03, ρ35 = 0.05, ρ45 = −0.19, where we have defined the correlation coefficient for
binary variables by the Pearson correlation coefficient.
Fig. 1 shows the sampling distributions of the statistics for the sample mean and unbi-
ased sample covariance and the empirical joint distribution from the synthetic datasets for
different sample sizes N . The unbiased sample covariance is defined as
sij ≡ 1
N − 1
N∑
n=1
(xni − x¯i)(xnj − x¯j), (i 6= j), (61)
x¯i ≡ 1
N
N∑
n=1
xni. (62)
We observe that the sampling distributions of the statistics are consistent with the following
theoretical predictions:
E[x¯i] =µi, (63)
Var[x¯i] =
1
N
µi (1− µi), (64)
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FIG. 1. Examples of the sampling distributions of the statistics for the sample mean x¯5, unbiased
sample covariances s12, s13, and the empirical joint distribution q(xP = (1, 1, 0, 0, 1)). The first,
second and third rows correspond to the results of the sample sizes N = 500, N = 200 and N = 50,
respectively. The trial size, i.e., the number of times the statistics are computed, is M = 5000.
The red solid lines denote the true values and the black dashed lines denote the mean values of
the sampling distributions.
E[sij ] =− ΣijΣji,
≡ σij , (65)
Var[sij ] =
1
N
µiijj − (N − 2)
N(N − 1)(µij)
2 +
1
N(N − 1)µii µjj, (66)
where µii ≡ µi(1− µi) and µiijj are the second- and fourth-order central moments,
E[qδ] = piδ(Σ), (67)
Var[qδ] =
1
N
piδ(Σ)
[
1− piδ(Σ)
]
. (68)
Although the sampling distribution can be skewed when the sample size is small, it becomes
asymptotically normal as the sample size increases, which is consistent with the central limit
theorem. These observations, in turn, demonstrate the justification of our method.
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B. Sampling distribution of estimates
In this subsection, we discuss a method of parameter estimation and the sampling distri-
bution of estimates given observed data. A common method of parameter estimation is the
maximum likelihood estimation given observed data D. In our model, the log-likelihood is
expressed as
l(Σ|D) =
N∑
n=1
log p(xnP |Σ),
=N
∑
δ
nδ
N
log p(xP = δ|Σ),
≡N
∑
δ
qδ log piδ(Σ), (69)
where nδ is the number of times we observed the state as xP = δ, which satisfies
∑
δ nδ = N .
In other words, the log-likelihood is expressed as the cross entropy between the empirical
joint distribution qδ and the distribution by the model piδ(Σ) ≡ p(xP = δ|Σ).
The maximum likelihood estimation of Eq. (69) by using gradient-based methods is valid
when the sample size is large or the number of variable p is small. However, when it is
not the case many of the empirical joint probabilities qδ become zero which causes the
difficulty that the corresponding joint distribution by the model piδ(Σ) can take a negative
value during parameter estimation. Hence, in this paper, we use the maximum a posterior
(MAP) estimation instead of the maximum likelihood estimation. We assign the Dirichlet
distribution for a prior probability on the joint distribution by the model piδ(Σ) ≡ p(xP =
δ|Σ) so that the joint probabilities of all states are always positive,
p(Σ|D) ∝ p(D|Σ) p(pi(Σ)|α),
=
1
B(α)
∏
δ
p(xP = δ|Σ)nδ piδ(Σ)αδ−1,
∝
∏
δ
p(xP = δ|Σ)nδ+γδ , (70)
where B(α) is the multivariate Beta distribution and αδ = 1 + γδ is the concentration
parameter of the Dirichlet distribution. The use of this prior simply amounts to adding the
prior hyper-parameters to the empirical counts, nδ → nδ + γδ, which is known as pseudo
counts. In this paper, we set a small and uniform value on the concentration parameter
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γδ = γ = 1/100, that is, we assign a weak and symmetric Dirichlet prior. We use Newton’s
method for parameter estimation.
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FIG. 2. Examples of the sampling distributions of the MAP estimates for the mean parameter
µ5, covariance parameters σ12, σ13, and the joint distribution by the estimated model pi(xP =
(1, 1, 0, 0, 1)). The first, second and third rows correspond to the results of the sample sizesN = 500,
N = 200 and N = 50, respectively. The trial size, i.e., the number of times the estimates are
computed, is M = 2000. The red solid lines denote the true values and the black dashed lines
denote the mean values of the sampling distributions.
Fig. 2 shows the sampling distributions of the MAP estimates for the mean and covariance
parameters and the joint distribution by the estimated model for different sample sizes N .
The data are generated by the same model as the previous subsection. As in the case of
statistics, we observe that each estimate converges to the true values of the parameters
asymptotically as the sample size goes to infinity. Although the sampling distribution can
be skewed when the sample size is small, it becomes asymptotically normal as the sample
size increases. In other words, our MAP estimator is consistent and asymptotically normal.
The standard errors of the sampling distributions decrease as 1/
√
N as the sample size
increases. These results suggest that the usual statistical inference on model parameters
such as hypothesis testing and confidence interval estimation is available.
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FIG. 3. Examples of the sampling distributions of the MAP estimates for parameters Σij. The
first, second and third rows correspond to the results of the sample sizes N = 5000, N = 500 and
N = 50, respectively. The trial size is M = 2000. The red solid lines denote the value of the
true parameters. Due to the degrees of freedom of the matrix transposition, there exist two lines
corresponding to the true parameters.
Fig. 3 shows the sampling distributions of the MAP estimates for the parameters Σij for
different sample sizes N . Here, we note the degrees of freedom for the model parameters.
Since the joint distribution is given by the determinant of the matrix Σ as in Eq. (40), the
elements of the matrix are not determined uniquely. That is, there exist different parameters
that generate the same joint probabilities. In fact, the determinants of the matrix of the
form of Eq. (40) are invariant under multiplying an i-th row of the matrix Σ by a constant
c at the same time multiplying the i-th column with the same index i by the constant 1/c.
Furthermore, the determinants are invariant under the matrix transposition. These degrees
of freedom can also be read from the expression for the Grassmann integral. Hence, without
loss of generality, we fix the parameters Σi1 = −1 (i 6= 1) using the degrees of freedom
for the constant multiplication. That is, the parameters Σ1j (j 6= 1) simply represent the
covariances. However, we failed to find a way to fix the degree of freedom for the matrix
transposition. Hence, in Fig. 3, we show both of the estimated parameters corresponding
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to the degrees of freedom for the matrix transposition. Although when the sample size is
small the sampling distribution of the estimate Σij has large dispersion and is unimodal, the
estimates converge to one of the true parameters as the sample size goes to infinity.
IV. CONCLUSION
We formulated a probability distribution for multivariate binary variables using the Grass-
mann number. Performing summation over states by integration of the Grassmann variables,
we derived analytical expressions for the partition function, the central moment, and the
joint, marginal and conditional distributions. These distributions are expressed by the ma-
trix of the parameters Σ, which is a matrix analogous to the covariance matrix in the
multivariate Gaussian distribution. The proposed method has many similarities to the
multivariate Gaussian distribution. For example, a principal submatrix of Σ expresses the
marginal distribution, the diagonal elements of which express the mean parameters, and the
products of the off-diagonal elements express the covariance. The inverse matrix Λ = Σ−1
expresses the conditional distribution; the diagonal element expresses the inverse of the mean
and the off-diagonal element can be interpreted as a kind of partial correlation conditioned
on all the other variables. The uncorrelatedness of variables for the marginal and conditional
distributions is equivalent to unconditional and conditional independence, respectively. Fur-
thermore, the joint probabilities corresponding to all 2p possible states for a p-dimensional
binary variables are expressed as all possible principal minors of the matrix Λ − I. The
property that all joint probabilities must be greater than or equal to zero can be rephrased
in the terminology of linear algebra as that the matrix Λ − I must be a P0-matrix. These
properties are in contrast to those of the conventional multivariate Bernoulli distribution,
where the joint probabilities of all states are always greater than zero because it is expressed
as an exponential function of a polynomial in the dummy variables.
We validated our method numerically. Since we have analytical expressions for the
marginal and conditional distributions, we can easily generate random numbers of the corre-
lated binary variables by repeating Bernoulli trials. We investigated the sampling distribu-
tions of various statistics and MAP estimates by using synthetic datasets. We demonstrated
that the sampling distributions of various statistics are consistent with the theoretical pre-
dictions. We observed that our MAP estimates are consistent and asymptotically normal.
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Since our method has many similarities to the multivariate Gaussian distribution, it has
many potential applications, where the covariance structure of random variables is exten-
sively utilized. Examples include the hierarchical and non-hierarchical clustering, such as
k-means clustering and the mixture distribution model, and anomaly detection like the
Hotelling’s T 2 method. There, a method similar to the multivariate Gaussian distribution
will be extended and applied to binary random variables. It is important to demonstrate
that the proposed method can describe real data well. Our method in turn will also be useful
in studying the behavior of gases or magnets in statistical physics, which have conventionally
been analyzed using the Ising model.
Further direction of theoretical research is to develop an estimation procedure for model
parameters. In our method, we have to estimate model parameters with which the joint
probabilities of all possible states must be positive. The parameter estimation procedure
employed in this paper is limited to the case where the number of variables p is small due to
computational complexity, since the objective function, i.e., the logarithm of the posterior
distribution, has all terms corresponding to the number of all 2p possible states. Hence,
it is desirable to develop an efficient procedure for parameter estimation that ensures the
positivity of all joint probabilities when the number of variables is large, to take advantage
of our method that the analytical expressions are given. Another direction is to explore
theoretical properties of the sampling distribution of an estimated parameter to make a
statistical inference on model parameters such as hypothesis testing and confidence interval
estimation. Lastly, we expect our method to be a framework for dealing with qualitative
random variables as an alternative to the method of quantification.
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